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The Internet is a distracting place



The Internet is a distracting place



Meet Flora



Meet Flora



Meet Flora



Recognize this guy? Get us some of that 
social media stuff, 
Jenkins! They’re 

killing us out there!



Two types of marketers





Less than Stellar

Unmitigated Disaster

Horrendous

Program Results



Two types of marketers



Two types of marketers



Meet your customers

Hey.Nice to meet you.



Connecting with your customers

Behaviors predict behaviors

Not just what, what else

Meet on their turf

Objectives first, tactics second



BEHAVIORS PREDICT BEHAVIORS



It’s different than demographics



It’s different than demographics

34 years old, Caucasian, $90k/year income, 
2 kids, New Jersey

TedPhil



It’s different than demographics

TedPhil

Theatre Theatre

Demographics



It’s different than demographics

TedPhil

Theatre Theatre
NASCAR



It’s different than demographics

TedPhil
Theatre NASCAR



It’s different than demographics

TedPhil
Theatre + Tennis NASCAR + Football

“Behavior”graphics



Remember Flora



NOT JUST WHAT, WHAT ELSE



Got data?



Got binders?



You know a lot about your customers

...but so do your competitors



The old way

Target over-indexes for several e-card websites: 
BlueMountainArts.com (181), 123Greetings.com (167), and 
Hallmark.com (159). 













Let’s try something different



Let’s try something different

What are our customers doing?

Don’t ask: 



Let’s try something different

Ask: 
What ELSE are they doing?

What might they be willing to try?



E-cards = ?

Gaming!



No...not this...



...this



Online, I call it“Digital Savviness”



MEET ON THEIR TURF



Digital Savviness

Emailed 

Viewed any video

Played casual games

Bought music

Listened to podcast

Watched full TV episodes

Used BitTorrent



One more time...



Flora’s Digital Savviness



The four categories of digital behaviors

Productivity Entertainment

SocialNavigating



Productivity

Shopping

Reading news and weather

Paying bills

Product reviews

Productivity



Entertainment

Watching videos on YouTube

iTunes

Pandora

Fantasy sports

Entertainment



Navigating

Preferred browser

Downloading software or applications

Personal homepage

Preferred search engine

Navigating



Social

Facebook, MySpace, Twitter

Sharing photos 

Instant messaging

Invitations

Social



Savviness has a range

Email Facebook Twitter BloggingPhoto
sharing



Paying bills

Checking weather

Streaming Netflix

Watching YouTube

Firefox

Internet Explorer

Blogging

Emailing

Productivity Entertainment

SocialNavigating



SEE IT IN ACTION



Tom loves Twitter

Facebook, MySpace, 
Twitter, even Orkut

Uses Tweetdeck

Shares photos and videos 
on Picassa and YouTube



Jenn says, “Tweet what?”

JennTre
Jenn



But Tom’s old-fashioned

Gets his movies from 
Blockbuster

Still doesn’t have a DVR or 
TiVo

Used iTunes once or twice



Jenn says, “Block what?”

Almost always watches TV 
online

Hasn’t seen a commercial 
in years

Rents movies from iTunes 
and streams from Netflix



Which profile is “better”?

I S F J E N T J



Which profile is “better”?



It’s a tie



...and there are 625 of them

Everyone has a unique profile



So, why should I care?



Less than Stellar

Unmitigated Disaster

Horrendous

Program Results



Welcome to the Tactics Match Game



Flora’s digital activity Your digital tactic

Social



Their digital activity Your digital tactic

Productivity



Their digital activity Your digital tactic


Entertainment



Their digital activity Your digital tactic

Navigating



Their digital activity Your digital tactic

Social



Their digital activity Your digital tactic


Social



OBJECTIVES FIRST, TACTICS SECOND



The “Buying Cycle”

Awareness

Engagement

TrialLoyalty

Advocacy







Risk

Reward

SEOPaid Search

Twitter

Branded Comm.

Unbranded Comm.

Banner Ads

Email Prog./CRM

UGC

Viral/Buzz

Gaming

Testimonials

Disease Mgmt.

Coupons

Rich Media

Content Syn.

Influencer Outreach

Brand Website

Facebook



Objectives first, tactics second

Know what you want to do...before you do it

Match the tactic’s strength with the objective

Don’t let one tactic try to do too much

Get digital and offline working together 



PUT IT TO WORK FOR YOU



Remember this?



Coming soon







Until then...

Gather all of the online behavioral data 
you’ve got

Define your customers’ online profile

Step 1



Until then...

Ask: “Is this too complex or too simple for my 
customers?”

Figure out what else they might like

Remember: it might not be new, but it might 
be new to them

Step 2



Until then...

Match tactics with objectives

Define success within the tactic

Rinse. Repeat.

Step 3



AND FINALLY...



Connecting with your customers

Behaviors predict behaviors

Not just what, what else

Meet on their turf

Objectives first, tactics second



Want a copy or contact info?

Go here to sign up: http://bit.ly/dodsav

OR

Text Healthcare to 50500

http://bit.ly/dodsav�


Me – The old-fashioned way

Jonathan Richman

Director of Business Development, Bridge Worldwide
Author, Dose of Digital

513-253-1295
j.richman@bridgeworldwide.com
@jonmrich

mailto:j.richman@bridgeworldwide.com�
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